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Alignment a key moving forward

By David Eckmann, President/CEO
ecently, I was talking to
Kent Olson, owner of
Olson Tire and Auto,
a long-standing member of
the Greater Wausau Chamber
of Commerce, about the
importance of alignment on our
motor vehicles. Kent stated
clearly that proper alignment in
your auto will result in greater fuel
efficiency, the auto will handle
more smoothly and the tires will last longer, enhancing their
value to the owner.

R

As is the case in automobile transportation, alignment
across our business organizations and community are
necessary for systems to intertwine and operate effectively,
impactfully using available resources in an efficient manner.
Thus, as we approach our work in profit and not-for-profit
organizations, the importance of planning and systems
alignment must be in front of both leadership and their
teams. Such alignment requires all organizations to establish
an organizational culture of strategic thinking and execution
that flows from the highest level of leadership to every team
member. Moving forward in a very competitive economy,
business organizations of all sizes are building teams around
collaboration, tearing down traditional walls to ensure their
businesses remain viable in a highly-competitive business
environment.
Communities, much like business, must also seek alignment

of systems that allow for effective use of resources in a time
of rapid resource depletion. Communities are asked to do
more with less. To achieve expectations from their respective constituents, community organizations (governments,
schools, not-for-profits, churches, etc.) have or are entering
planning phases to better align the resources at hand to
the changing demands of stakeholders. Quite often, you
will find organizations reaching out beyond their traditional
boundaries to align resources with diverse partners.
The Greater Wausau Prosperity Partnership (GWPP) is an
example of a collective group of business and community
leaders coming together to lead efforts to enhance our
ability to develop a stronger, more competitive economic
development platform for our community. Business and
industry leaders, along with K16 education, governments
and not-for-profit organizations are working closely together to implement the Greater Wausau Region Economic
Development Plan. In a short time, what has become very
apparent in the development of the GWPP is that the
economic development plan it intends to implement not
only serves as a strategic and tactical navigation tool, but
more importantly is an alignment tool for the community.
No one organization will build a sustainable competitive
community in the 21st Century knowledge economy.
The diverse array of resources in and throughout the community, working in tandem with driver business and industry
sectors, are beginning to align resources and efficiencies
for the betterment of the community and our sustained
economic wellbeing.
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Care My Way @ Work
Marshfield Clinic Health System

Give your employees a convenient way
to get health care for common conditions
without leaving work or taking sick time
Marshfield Clinic Health System knows keeping
employees healthy is vital to a productive
workforce. Health care offerings and benefits can be
instrumental in attracting and retaining talent.
Care My Way® @ Work is an advanced offering of
the original service that brings quality care to your
employees at the worksite, through a virtual visit with
a Healh System provider, all from the convenience of
a private room for patient confidentiality.

Healthier communities,
one organization at a time
Care My Way @ Work addresses common illnesses
such as sinus and ear infections, sunburns, the
common cold, and also can address behavioral and
occupational health concerns.

This was so convenient and was given great advice
for future care to discuss with my regular doctor.
– Adrianna D., Care My Way® patient.

Cost-effective and convenient
Health care costs are always on the rise. Care My
Way @ Work keeps costs under control with a fixed
charge that’s less than a visit to the doctor’s office
or urgent care. In addition, employees can visit Care
My Way @ Work on lunch break, rather than taking
time off, minimizing downtime and absenteeism.

Same service, enhanced capabilities
You organization will be equipped with a tabletbased system, which allows video communication
with a provider to diagnose and treat minor injuries
and illnesses. Another small device in your toolkit
will provide a stethoscope for heart and lung sounds,
otoscope for examining ears, tongue depressor for
the throat, an exam camera and thermometer.

Get started
Learn how this innovative service can help your team.
Contact your Business Health Solutions Account
Executive at 1-800-498-5514 for a demonstration, or
visit www.marshfieldclinic.org/businesshealth

Marshfield Clinic Health System

22529-001

© 2019 Marshfield Clinic Health System, Inc. All rights reserved. Written permission to reproduce or transmit this
document in any form or by any means must be obtained from Marshfield Clinic Health System, Inc.

Chamber News

A group representing
the Greater
Wausau Prosperity
Partnership,
including members
of the Greater
Wausau Chamber
of Commerce,
toured the Ashley
Furniture Advanced
Technology Maker
Center in Arcadia
on Wednesday,
November 20, 2019.

Coming up on
our calendar:
December 3: The Branch’s Demo Day
December 4: What Do My Business and Employees Need to
Know About Domestic Violence - Part 2
December 6: Ribbon cutting: In The Lite Electric
January 9: Business PM: Granite Peak Ski Area
January 15: Women’s Leadership Conference
January 17: Nothing But Networking
January 22: What Do My Business and Employees Need to
Know About Domestic Violence - Part 3
January 29: Business PM: Eye Clinic of Wisconsin
For more information or to register for these
programs and events, visit wausauchamber.com.

Help us welcome the newest
Chamber member!
Support the regional economy - do business with members.

Green Valley Septic
In The Lite Electric
Rib Mountain Inn
Wisconsin River Partners

www.wausauchamber.com
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Pair of national speakers to headline state’s
largest Women’s Leadership Conference
National speakers Aimee Cohen and
Holly Hoffmann will be featured at
the Greater Wausau Chamber of
Commerce’s sixth annual Women’s
Leadership Conference to be held on
Wednesday, January 15, 2020 from
8:15 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. at the Central
Wisconsin Convention + Expo Center
in Rothschild.
The Conference is designed to inspire
and encourage women of all ages
and career levels. This event offers an
opportunity for women to develop
skills that will carry through to both
their work and personal lives. More
than 600 attendees from around
the state participated in the 2019
Women’s Leadership Conference.
Aimee Cohen is an executive career
coach, leadership expert and bestselling author of ‘Woman UP!
Overcome the 7 Deadly Sins that
Sabotage Your Success.’ For more
than 20 years, Cohen has empowered

women to take control and manage
their careers. She has led professional
and leadership development training
sessions for Fortune 500 companies.
Holly Hoffman was the last woman
standing on season 21 of ‘Survivor’ on
CBS. Through that experience, and
others throughout her life, Hoffman
was inspired to share her message
of positivity, determination and
confidence. A professional speaker and
the author of ‘Your Winner Within’
and ‘Write Yourself a Note,’ Hoffman
acknowledges that life is made up of
challenges, and we are often faced with
situations that seem insurmountable.
She inspires her audience to focus
their thoughts, emotions and energy
towards success and shares the
knowledge, tools and discipline to
achieve it.
The conference is developed by
a committee of women with the
intention of energizing, supporting,
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developing and educating women
leaders and those who desire to
become leaders.
The program is open to both members
and non-members for $75. A table
of eight can be reserved for $600. A
lunch buffet and snacks are included
in this price. Individuals interested in
attending can register online or by
calling the Greater Wausau Chamber
of Commerce at 715-848-5953. For
more information about the program,
visit WausauChamber.com.
The presenting sponsor of the 2020
Women’s Leadership Conference is
Peoples State Bank, the gold sponsor
is Church Mutual Insurance Company,
the bronze sponsor is Inner Piece
Interiors, the exclusive media sponsors
are the NRG Media LLC stations
Hot 967, Classic Rock 103-3 WGLX,
Today’s Best Country Y106.5 and Big
Cheese 107.9 and the live production
sponsor is JEM Productions.
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Demo Day for The Branch to highlight
efforts of student teams in fall session
The Branch will host another Demo
Day on Tuesday, December 3 from
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. in room E101/102
at Northcentral Technical College
in Wausau. The event will include
presentations by teams of college
students to the leadership of Church
Mutual Insurance Company and
the Greater Wausau Chamber of
Commerce in partnership with the
Wausau River District Inc. Beginning in
September, students in The Branch have
worked as teams on a pair of innovation
challenges for these organizations.
“The Branch’s Demo Day is a real
example of business, higher education
and our Chamber working together to
help our students build their resumes and
to give them opportunities to work with
businesses.” said Lori Weyers, President
of Northcentral Technical College.
The Branch is a workforce development
initiative introduced by the Wausau
Region Chamber of Commerce,

Northcentral Technical College and
Church Mutual Insurance Company
in 2016. The program aims to build
business and retain talent in central
Wisconsin. The program’s previous
Demo Day events, can be viewed on The
Branch’s YouTube channel.
The spring session includes 14 students
representing Northcentral Technical
College, UW-Stevens Point, UWSP at
Marshfield and UWSP at Wausau.
AROW Global, Ansay & Associates
LLC, Church Mutual Insurance
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Company, Incredible Bank, M3
Insurance and North Central Health
Care have also provided challenges
to student teams in previous sessions.
Northcentral Technical College has
presented a pair of challenges to high
school students in a summer The Branch
Academy program.
Those interested in attending Demo Day
should register at WausauChamber.com
or RSVP by Friday, November 29 to
Brian Otten, marketing manager at the
Wausau Region Chamber of Commerce
at botten@wausauchamber.com or 715848-5947.
For more information or to register for
the program as a student or mentor, visit
The Branch’s website. Businesses that
are interested in becoming involved with
the program can also register projects
through the site or contact Brian Otten,
marketing manager at the Chamber, at
botten@wausauchamber.com or 715848-5947.
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Ambassador Profile:
Chamber Ambassadors will be
profiled each month in Chamber
Connection.
NAME: Jordyn Wadle
BUSINESS NAME: County

Materials Corporation

HOMETOWN: Colorado Springs,

CO

BACKGROUND: BA in Human
Resource Management
BEST RECENT READ:

Leadership and Self-Deception by
the Arbinger Institute

THE STORY ABOUT THE
CHAMBER YOU REPEAT
MOST OFTEN: Being given the

opportunity to participate in the
Immersion Project was one of the
most impactful experiences for
me. It opened my eyes to all the
wonderful things our community
has to offer and pushed me to join
two committees for the Village of
Kronoenwetter and to become an
ambassador. This experience also
taught me that cross country skiing
is not the hobby for me and I should
stick to snowshoeing!

THE STORY ABOUT YOUR
BUSINESS YOU REPEAT
MOST OFTEN: When I started

with County I was given the
opportunity to visit all our locations
and meet the team members that
work at each of those locations.

I really feel that that experience
provided me valuable resources
and helped me to build meaningful
relationships to insure that I would
be able to make a successful impact
while working for the company.

DREAM JOB WHEN YOU
WERE GROWING UP: I

wanted to be a teacher, I later
learned that I can teach in any
profession and found that I like to
serve and help people which lead me
to human resources.

FAVORITE SNACK:

Stroopwafels and hot tea!!! YUM!

HIDDEN TALENT: I am a very

crafty person and enjoy making/
painting wood signs to give to people
for their homes.

MOST FAMOUS PERSON
THAT YOU HAVE MET: Judy

Pitek! (I haven’t met any famous
people)

CHAMBER HIGHLIGHT:

Being a part of the Chamber has
provided my numerous opportunities
to grow as a person and professional.
I highly recommend to everyone to
use the Chamber to your advantage!
Whether it is attending networking
events or joining a leadership class,
they can provide something for
everyone. Since moving to the area,
the Chamber has been a huge part
of me finding where I fit in in our
community. I cannot thank them
enough for all the help and support
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they have provided me!

The Chamber Ambassadors are
volunteers who engage new and
current members, reviewing benefits, highlighting programs and
events and ensuring member needs
are met. If you would like a visit
from an Ambassador or would like
to learn more about the group,
please contact Judy Pitek at 715848-5966.

ICYMI:

Chamber News

A Nothing But Networking program was held at the Blind Rooster at Central Wisconsin Airport on November 15, 2019.

A Business PM networking event was held at the Holiday Inn
Express in Weston on Thursday, November 14, 2019.

A Business PM networking event was held at UWSP at
Wausau on Tuesday, November 5, 2019.

www.wausauchamber.com

GIVE PEOPLE
WHAT THEY
Celebrate your holiday
or special occasion and
support local businesses
at the same time! Details at
wausauchamber.com

Really Want
Holidays
FOR
THE

Pre-order your
gift certificates
by calling the
Chamber at
715-845-6231

200 Washington Street, Suite 120, Wausau

715-845-6231

To ensure your gift certificates are ready
in time for the holidays, please place orders
by Friday, December 13.
Cash or credit card payment accepted.
Please pick up certificates
Monday-Thursday 8 to 4, Friday 8 to noon

Chamber News

Ribbon Cuttings
Ribbon cuttings (clockwise from top right) were held at four
Incredible Bank locations on October 29 and 30, AROW
Global in Mosinee on November 5, NAI Pfefferle/Pfefferle Management in Wausau on November 12 and Inner
Piece Interiors in Wausau on November 13.

www.wausauchamber.com

Bill Scholfield
Broker – Owner
Scholfield Group, LLC
(715) 574-7007
bill@scholfieldgroup.com
WAUSAU METRO AREA

Warehouse, Showroom, Flex-Space

For Lease

Great Location in Newly Constructed Building just off Rib Mountain Dr.
908 Cloverland, Lane Rib Mountain Dr., Wausau WI 54401
Approx. 10,000 Square Feet of Clear Span Space & Ready for your build-out needs
Would consider sub-dividing
Rental Rate $ 5.75 NNN, 5 Year Minimum Original term, Zoned UDD
Call me to learn more and arrange a tour.
(½ +)Acre Out lot Parcel, For Sale
Business Hwy 51, East Grand Ave in front of
Harbor Freight near the Hwy 29 Exchange
1127 East Grand Ave. Rothschild WI 54474
Approx. 140’ of frontage & 199’ feet deep

Announcing “Granite Crossing”
An assembled 11 Acre Development Site For Sale

Located Just off Rib Mountain Dr. on Lilac Ave and near the I39 –
US 51, State Hwy 29 & County Hwy N Interchange.

1st Parcel Owner
Construction starting with planned opening Summer of 2020

Building Razed

Lot # 1 Sold
3 Additional Parcels Available For Sale, Combine
1.32orAcres
Develop separately* the Approx. 9 Acres still available
Lot # 2
Available
4.06 Acres
Lot # 3
Available
2.74 Acres
Lot # 4 *
Available
2.84 Acres

*subject to Lot # 3 sale

The information in this flyer has been obtained from various sources that we deem reliable. Although we have no reason to doubt it’s accuracy or completeness, no representation or
warranty is made by Scholfield Group, LLC or it representatives regarding the information. This submission may be modified or withdrawn at any time by the property owner.

WAUSAU’S CROSSROADS CENTER
2020 NEW DEVELOPMENT PLANNING

PHASE # 3

New Construction Multi-tenant Building Opening Fall 2020

NOW LEASING

To County Market

17th
Ave.

Approx., 12,000 Sq.ft
Building
Lease Rates
Starting mid
$ 20.00’s - NNN

Lease Pending

Building depth approx.
55’
Some Use Restrictions

PHASE # 4

Shopko Building Re-Tenant Planning

Now Pre Leasing and Working on new floor plans and tenant-mix.
Retail, Office & Entertainment. This Grocery anchored center is on the city’s bus line and
at the highest traffic count and daytime population center with easy access and parking.

Member of Wisconsin’s Leading Group of Commercial Brokers
Commercial Association of Realtors of Wisconsin
CALL BILL SCHOLFIELD (715) 574-7007 bill@scholfieldgroup.com
Not Just a Listing – But a Project to be Successfully Completed
Over 30 years of Client Driven Commercial Real Estate Services in
Wisconsin and beyond.
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GreaterWausau.org a powerful
new tool for region’s employers
The Greater Wausau Prosperity
Partnership (GWPP) has launched a
talent attraction and retention website,
GreaterWausau.org, for the region.
The site has been constructed to serve
as a recruitment tool for the region’s
businesses and industries. The site
was built by Amperage Marketing &
Fundraising in Wausau.
“We are fortunate to be blessed with so
many excellent and unique resources in
a vibrant community, such as excellent
healthcare, education, affordable housing
and easy access to nature, entertainment
and skiing.” said Jim McIntyre, CEO
of Greenheck and GWPP Chair.
“The launch of our new website,
GreaterWausau.org, is an important
beginning to sharing our story and
bringing talented people and companies
to the Greater Wausau area.”
The site tells the story of the region
through videos and written narratives
of individuals, families, destinations,
events, businesses and organizations.
GreaterWausau.org will feature frequent
content updates to build upon those
pieces assembled for the launch.
The website is organized around the
following topics:
Explore: This portion of the site
highlights the region’s miles of hiking,
cycling and running trails; skiing,
kayaking and fishing opportunities; and
outdoor activities which can be enjoyed
in all four seasons.
Experience: Information on dining,
shopping, the performing and fine arts

and regional events can be found here.
Live: Compare housing options and learn
what makes each of more than a dozen
communities in the region unique.
Work: Search for jobs, internships and
apprenticeships available in the region,
with an emphasis on positions in those
industry sectors identified for growth in
the Economic Development Strategic
Plan.
Learn: Explore a variety of public and
private school options across the region,
along with preschool and daycare
possibilities and higher education
opportunities.
Get Connected: Browse volunteer
opportunities, houses of worship and
non-profits in this section of the site.
A toolkit for those who fill positions at
regional businesses and organizations is
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in development. The toolkit will include
a guide for usage, digital elements and
more.
Residents and visitors are encouraged
to tag their photos of outdoor scenery
and activities with the hashtag
#elevatenaturally. Photos with this tag
may be added to the site’s homepage to
reinforce the recreational opportunities
in the region. Follow or like the social
media channels for GreaterWausau.
org on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram,
LinkedIn and YouTube.
Advertising positions are available on
the site and are sold monthly by section.
Visit WausauChamber.com to review
the rates and the available inventory.
For more information on
GreaterWausau.org, please contact
Brian Otten at 715-848-5947.

Member News
Visit
WausauChamber.com
for news items,
like the ones below,
from members.

We Want to Hear from You!
Please submit your stories and photos via your Member
Information Center login or to Brian Otten
at botten@wausauchamber.com.
Use of the submitted content will be at the discretion of
the Chamber and may be shortened to fit the appropriate
platform. Only stories from members in good standing with
the Chamber will be used.
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Calendar featuring local photography,
events now available for purchase
The Greater Wausau Chamber of
Commerce has published a calendar
featuring local photography, events,
individuals, businesses and organizations.
Copies of the calendar can be
purchased at the Chamber’s office at
200 Washington Street, Suite 120 for
$5 while supplies last. Office hours are
Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to
4 p.m. Sales tax is included in this price.
This is the second year that the
Chamber has produced a hyperlocal calendar with twelve Chamber
members each sponsoring a month in
the edition. Local organizations also
purchased enhanced date listings in

the calendar to promote community
events.
“Our calendar gives local photographers
a unique opportunity to feature their
best shots and it gives our members a
great vehicle to promote their business

Each month, Wisconsin Central Time NEWS
brings you insightful articles, updates, and
events about the issues being discussed and
the goals being achieved by Marathon County
government.
Check out the latest articles from Wisconsin
Central Time NEWS — now in a mobilefriendly format — to see how county officials
and employees are working to make Marathon
County a great place to work, play, live, and do
business.
View or subscribe at
WisconsinCentralTimeNEWS.com.
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or specific events.” said Brian Otten,
marketing manager at the Chamber.
The following individuals have their
photography featured in this year’s
edition: Scott Diers, Dave Forsythe, Bill
Hancock, Alex Mowrer, Kent Perrin,
Kelly Puntney and Mike Tatman.
The 2020 edition of the calendar was
distributed in this month’s Chamber
Pak to 1,600 members. The calendar
will also be given to the hundreds of
attendees at the Women’s Leadership
Conference in January 2020.
Visit WausauChamber.com or contact
Brian Otten at 715-848-5947 for
more information.

Promote your business!
GreaterWausau.org, a new talent attraction
and retention website, offers a wealth
of information on local jobs, housing,
recreation, schools, communities,
events and more.
The advertising positions on the site will
be available at a discounted introductory
rate through December 2019.
$1,500 (3): Community event page,
Housing pages, Jobs pages
$500 (4): Dining page,
Lodging page, Shopping
page, Education pages
$300 (9): Mountain page,
Trails page, Parks page,
Waterways page, Golf
page, Sports Clubs page,
Competitions page,
Arts and Museums pages,
Get Connected pages
If you would like to
advertise on this new site, visit
tinyurl.com/gwsiteads or
contact Brian Otten at
botten@wausauchamber.com
or 715-848-5947
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Chamber News
ATHENA Leadership Award recipients announced
The Greater Wausau Chamber of Commerce has announced
the recipients of the 2019 ATHENA Leadership Award
and ATHENA Young Professional Leadership Award.
The recipients were named at an awards program held on
Wednesday, November 6 at the Stoney Creek Hotel &
Conference Center in Rothschild.
Mona Fox, Chief Operating Officer at Ameriprise Financial –
Wausau - Cornerstone Advisors, was named the recipient of
the 2019 ATHENA Leadership Award.
“I encourage everyone to not wait to get involved in our
community. I’ve gotten back tenfold what I put in and you will,
too.” said Fox. “Because, if not you, who?”
The finalists for the 34th annual ATHENA Leadership Award
were: Kristina Barbier, Mona Fox, Amber Gober, Linda
Hackbarth, Michelle Phillips and Shereen Siewert.
Lora Bladow, Realtor at REMAX/Excel, was named the
recipient of the 2019 ATHENA Young Professional
Leadership Award.
“I moved to Wausau five years ago from the Madison area,”
said Bladow. “I vividly remember attending the ATHENA
Awards and sitting at a table of complete strangers, in awe of
that year’s finalists. I continue to be astounded by the efforts
and accomplishments of the finalists recognized at this year’s
event.”
The finalists for the 12th annual ATHENA Young Professional
Leadership Award were: Lora Bladow, Megan Cyr, Mindy
Hoppe, Katie Rosenberg, Jessica Scharfenberg, Andrea
Stoiber and Emily Voss.
The ATHENA Leadership Award and the ATHENA Young
Professional Leadership Award are presented to women
or men in recognition of their professional excellence,
community service and for actively assisting women in their
attainment of professional excellence and leadership skills.
Melissa Langbehn and Victoria Saha of WAOW/WYOW
Television Inc served as the emcees for this year’s event.
Ann Dahlke, Executive Assistant to the President & CEO
at UMR, was named the recipient of the 2018 ATHENA
Leadership Award and Allison Liddle, President at Allison
Liddle Consulting and Partner/Marketing Director at Prosper
Wealth Management, was named the recipient of the 2018
ATHENA Young Professional Leadership Award.

Lora Bladow, left, was named the recipient of the 2019
ATHENA Young Professional Leadership Award® and Mona
Fox, right, was named the recipient of the 2019 ATHENA
Leadership Award® during a program held on Wednesday,
November 6, 2019.
The ATHENA Leadership Award Program’s presenting
sponsor is O’Malley Cadillac Honda. The platinum sponsor is
Ruder Ware LLSC, the gold sponsors are Ameriprise Financial
– Wausau - Cornerstone Advisors, CliftonLarsonAllen LLP
and EO Johnson Business Technologies, the silver sponsors
are Ansay & Associates LLC, BMO Harris Bank, The Dirks
Group LLC and Wisconsin Public Service Corp, the bronze
sponsor is Incredible Bank. The media sponsor is WAOW and
the live production sponsor is JEM Productions.
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DEMO DAY
Join us to learn about our collaborative initiative
to develop and retain talent in central Wisconsin.

You are invited:

6 p.m., Tuesday, December 3, 2019
Timberwolf Conference Center, Northcentral Technical College,
1000 W. Campus Dr., Wausau WI 54401
Please RSVP to botten@wausauchamber.com by November 29, 2019.
The event will include a presentation by students in the program’s spring session
on their corporate innovation projects for Church Mutual Insurance Company and the Greater
Wausau Chamber of Commerce in partnership with the Wausau River District.

A collaborative workforce development initiative of:

Business
sponsors:

Also supported by:
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facebook.com/cellcom

Offer valid 12/2/19 through 1/1/20 or while supplies last. No rain checks. Activation at time of service, service agreement and credit approval required. New line activation required. A line set up fee and early termination
fee may apply. If applicable, the early termination fees may be reduced proportionately to the remaining months of the term of the agreement. Universal Service Fund (USF) and regulatory and other recovery fees charged
on all service lines. An E911 fee or Police & Fire Protection Fee is charged on all service lines. Taxes, fees and surcharges vary and are subject to change without notice. See retail location or www.cellcom.com/fees for details.
Promotion offer subject to change. Visit Cellcom.com/special-offers-business for details. Switch and Save Unlimited: New line activation, device purchase with Flex or 2-Year Agreement and data subscription required.
Must port in a new line of service and trade in equipment. Select Business accounts eligible for unlimited buyout; Business employees up to $650 per line. To apply for credits, within 60 days of activation, a reimbursement form
along with the entire copy of your last wireless bill from your previous wireless carrier that includes the charge for the early termination fee and device installments must be submitted. Restrictions apply. 15 Day Guarantee:
If within 15 days you are not completely satisfied with Cellcom’s wireless service, pay for the services you have used and return the equipment in acceptable condition. Other restrictions apply. See store for details.

